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CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's basketball Panthers will offer a 
sneak preview of the 1984-85 season Friday night (November ~. when they host an exhi-
bition game against an AAU team from Des Moines. 
Game time is 7:30 in Lantz Gym. The AAU squad is composed predominantly of former 
Iowa and Drake players. For instance, 6-11 Steve Waite and 6-7 Mark Gannon started on 
the 1981 Hawkeye team that reached the NCAA Final Four. 
Wayne Kreklow of Drake is a former Missouri Valley Conference Most Valuable Player 
who was on the Boston Celtic roster for a couple years. Todd Hutcheson recently gradu-
ated from Western Illinois where he learned MVP honors in last spring's post-season Mid-
Continent tournament. 
"This will be a great opener for us • • . with all of these former Iowa and Drake 
stars, our players will see how they matchup against legitimate Division I talent," 
said Coach Rick Samuels. 
Samuels says the Panthers starting unit will come from six veteran players. They 
are seniors Tim Dykstra (LaGrange, IN-LaVille), Troy Richardson (Dolton-Thornridge) and 
Dirk Androff (Decatur-Eisenhower), and juniors Kevin Duckworth (Dolton-Thornridge), Jon 
Collins (East St. Louis-Cahokia) and Doug Crook (Vincennes, IN-Lincoln). 
"Right now we see Dykstra as our super sub • . • a John Havlicek type player who also 
may start some. I'd really say it will depend night to night how we match up with our 
opponent. 
"For instance, if we go with our big lineup we may start (Steve) Hopkins (Chicago-
Kenwood) some, and Paul Neidig (Poseyville, IN-North Posey) will be in there, too. These 
eight are going to play a ton," Samuels said. 
The fifth year head coach has continued to stress the importance of having Androff, 
a former football player, available throughout preseason drills. 
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"He has really become more of a basketball player. He can jump 4-5 inches 
higher than before •.• really started developing basketball legs. 
0 
"And Dykstra (who missed last year while competing for the Olympic team handball 
squad) is making a nice transition back ••. quicker than I thought he would." 
Vince Macciocchi (Hinsdale-Central) is the most advanced freshman of the four re-
cruits, according to Samuels. "He is so strong . probably one of the strongest we've 
had. Plus he's used to a high level of competition due to his high school background. 
He's going to play some, for sure, but he's also got so many ahead of him with experience 
to battle through." 
The Panthers open the regular season at Eastern Washington on Mondav, November 26, 
and then return for the home opener on Saturday, Dec. 1 against Indiana State. 
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